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IMAGE CAPTION: The collection of Weems & Plath’s new OGM Series
of LED Navigation Lights.

WEEMS & PLATH SIGNS EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURING &
DISTRIBUTION AGREEMENT WITH ORCA GREEN MARINE
New exclusive worldwide licensing agreement expands Weems & Plath’s
boating safety product lines with full selection of LED navigation lights for
recreational, commercial & military customers

April 24, 2019, Annapolis, MD — Weems & Plath, manufacturer of fine nautical &
weather instruments since 1928, today announced it has signed a worldwide licensing
agreement with RevesOcean Network, LLC, owner of the Orca Green Marine (OGM)
brand of LED Navigation Lights to manufacture and distribute the OGM Series of LED
navigation lights.
Under the agreement, Weems & Plath will manufacture and distribute OGM’s full line of
LED navigation lights, including the LX and Q Collections. The announcement of this
partnership with RevesOcean Network, LLC launches Weems & Plath’s expansion
into a new class of lighting in both the LED and navigation lighting categories.
“Weems & Plath is built on the principles of fostering safe boating and creating superior
products for life aboard. The addition of the OGM Series of LED Navigation lights aligns
directly with this mission,” said Weems & Plath President and CEO Mike Flanagan.
“Our 90 year history of offering high quality products with impeccable customer service
will bring OGM LED Navigation Lights to a broader reach of customers worldwide,”
added Flanagan.

“For more than 16 years, OGM’s LX Collection of lights has been a durable and reliable
product for commercial, recreational and military boaters” said Meghan Matthews,
Founder and CEO of Orca Green Marine. “As the first USCG approved LED navigation
light in the world, the LX Collection has the longest history of LED navigation lights in
the harshest ocean environment, so we are excited to team with Weems & Plath for
the next level of growth.”
These remarkable lights are made in the USA and have a lifetime warranty.

Click here to download high resolution photos and product briefs.

About Weems & Plath: Weems & Plath is a trusted manufacturer in quality navigation,
time, weather and safety related products. Since 1928, the world renowned company
has been headquartered in Annapolis, Maryland where, for over 90 years, they have
successfully navigated the waters of changing times by producing innovative products
that are rooted in tradition. Weems & Plath takes great pride in keeping their customers
at the forefront of thought by providing exceptional products and warranties for safe
and enjoyable boating.
About RevesOcean Network, LLC: Headquartered in Annapolis, Maryland,
RevesOcean Network, LLC designs, makes and sell LED lighting and energyharvesting products for marine and other remote and harsh environments. OGM’s
broad range of customers include the U.S. Navy and other military vessels, cruise ship
piers, tow boats, pilot boats, bridges, piers, docks, firehouses, and other places that
demand lighting and power systems that can withstand the harshest environments.
Beginning in 2019, RevesOcean Network, LLC will focus on a series of innovative new
energy-harvesting technologies that will interconnect with its LED lighting system and
are created to take sustainable coastal life to the next level.
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